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The Placing of the Venerable Belt of the Most Holy Theotokos
in a church of Constantinople’s Chalcoprateia district took
place during the reign of the emperor Theodosius the Younger.
Before this the holy relic, entrusted to the Apostle Thomas by
the Mother of God Herself, was kept by pious Christians at
Jerusalem after Her Dormition. During the reign of Emperor
Leo the Wise (886-911), his wife Zoe was afllicted with an
unclean spirit, and he prayed that God would heal her. The
empress had a vision that she would be healed of her infirmity
if the Belt of the Mother of God were placed upon her. The
emperor then asked the Patriarch to open the coffer. The
Patriarch removed the seal and opened the coffer in which the
relic was kept, and the Belt of the Mother of God appeared
completely whole and undamaged by time. The Patriarch placed the Belt on the sick
empress, and immediately she was freed from her infirmity. They sang hymns of
thanksgiving to the Most Holy Theotokos, then they placed the venerable Belt back into
the coffer and resealed it. In commemoration of the miraculous occurrence and the
twofold Placing of the venerable Belt, the Feast of the Placing of the Venerable Belt of the
Most Holy Theotokos was established. Parts of the holy Belt are in the Vatopedi
monastery on Mt. Athos, in Trier monastery, and in Georgia.
******************************************************************************************************************************

Thank you NIMITALLAH & HANAN SHATARA
For the delicious Lamb Shanks Last Sunday
It Was A Successful Luncheon
God Bless You & Yours
Our Next Luncheon September 20th, 2020 Donated & Presented By
RIMON & SANA JADA & Their Family
Barbecue & Grill - Baby Back Ribs $20/Plate
for more details please see our 4th page
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ST. GEORGE ORTHODOX CHURCH
1617 SOUTHGATE AVE
DALY CITY, CA 94015

BREAD ALTAR OFFERING: The Holy Bread Altar Offerings (Corban St.
Mark 7:11) will be specially offered for the holy Sanctify of the divine Liturgy:

By the St. George Parish Family in Thanksgiving to God and in Congratulations to MOUSA SHAMIEH & MARY SROUJI on the occasion of
their Wedding. Many Years
By the St. George Parish Family in Thanksgiving to God and for the
Speedy Recovery of SALTI & MARY IBRAHIM.
By the St. George Parish Family in Thanksgiving to God and for the
Speedy Recovery of SANDRA ELGILDA.
By the St. George Parish Family in Thanksgiving to God for the continued
good health and for the speedy recovery of RASMI ZEIDAN.
By the St. George Parish Family in Thanksgiving to God for the continued
good health and for the speedy recovery of SAE’R ZEIDAN
**************************************************************************

Apolytikion of Venerable Sash of the Theotokos in
the Plagal of the Fourth Tone
O Ever-Virgin Theotokos, shelter of mankind, thou hast
bestowed upon thy people a mighty investure, even thine
immaculate body's raiment and sash, which by thy seedless
childbirth have remained incorrupt; for in thee nature and
time are made new. Wherefore, we implore thee to grant
peace to the world, and great mercy to our souls.
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The ﬁrst day of the Church New Year

is also
called the beginning of the Indiction. The term Indiction
comes from a Latin word meaning, “to impose.” It was
originally applied to the imposition of taxes in Egypt. The
ﬁrst worldwide Indiction was in 312 when the Emperor
Constantine (May 21) saw a miraculous vision of the Cross
in the sky. Before the introduction of the Julian calendar,
Rome began the New Year on September 14
According to Holy Tradition, Christ entered the synagogue
on September 14 to announce His mission to mankind
(Luke 4:16-22). Quoting Isaiah 61:1-2, the Savior
proclaimed, “The spirit of the Lord is upon Me; because He
has anointed Me to preach the gospel to the poor; He has
sent Me to proclaim release to captives, and recovering of
sight to the blind, to set at liberty those who are
oppressed, to proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord...”
This scene is depicted in a Vatican manuscript (Vatican,
Biblioteca. Cod. Gr. 1613, p.1). Tradition says that the Hebrews entered the Promised Land in September.
Apolytikion of Beginning of the Indiction Second Tone
Creator of the universe, setting times and seasons by Your sole
authority, bless the cycle of the year of Your grace, O Lord,
guarding our rulers and Your nation in peace, at the intercession of the Theotokos, and save us.
Kontakion of Beginning of the Indiction Fourth Tone
You who created all things in Your inﬁnite wisdom, and set the
times by Your own authority, grant Your Christian people victories. Blessing our comings and goings throughout this year,
guide our works according to Your divine will.

Our St. George Church Parish is looking for fellow
Parishioners to sponsor future luncheons.
Your generous donation and time would be greatly
appreciated for the continued prosperity of our
beloved church. For those interested, please contact
Cynthia Dughman at (415)-279-0127.
We look forward to your support.

ICONS AVAILABLE FOR DONATIONS
Rectangular Icons
AVAILABLE INSIDE THE ALTAR AREA

- St. Athanasius SOLD OUT
- St. Kirill
=
- St. Sophronius
=
- St. Prophyrios
=
- St. Aghnatios
=
- St. Irenaeus
=
- St. Moses (Ethiopian)=
- St. Spyridon
=
- St. Gregoious Palamas=
- St. Nektarios
=

$7,500 س0?G767/ آg+$#!ا
$7,500
gJ+<?j g+$#!ا
$7,500 س0?6<وL0k g+$#!ا
$7,500 س0+<?L<وO g+$#!ا
$7,500. س0?S7,V آg+$#!ا
$7,500 س0?,+<+ إg+$#!ا
$7,500. bH']! اmG0*
$7,500 ون$+<?'G إg+$#!ا
$7,500 س7*Q7O س0+ر0n+<V
$7,500 س0+ر7-P6 g+$#!ا

CIRCULAR ICONS
AVAILABLE INSDIE THE ALTAR

- Prophet Amos SOLD OUT
- Prophet David
=
- Prophet Daniel
=
- Prophet Yashua
=
- Prophet Habakkuk =
- Prophet Micah
=
- Prophet Jerimiah
=

$3,000
$3,000
$3,000
$3,000
$3,000.
$3,000.
$3,000

س0*7e b',!ا
 داوودb',!ا
K??6 داb',!ا
po0+ b',!ا
ق0#'; b',!ا
7P?* b',!ا
7+7*?<ا2 b',!ا

CIRCULAR ICONS IN THE CHURCH
ABOVE THE WINDOWS

- St. Simion the Stylite
- St. Longenious

$3,000 دي0*7@!ن ا7@EG
$3,000 س0?3?,V0! g+$#!ا

- St. Mary Magedalene SOLD OUT $3,000

F?!$tsري ا7*

- St. Fotini
$3,000
b,?S0L F3+$#!ا
- St. Paraskevi SOLD OUT $3,000 bd?PGرا7O F3+$#!ا
- St. Olga
$3,000
7n! اوF3+$#!ا
- St. Irene
$3,000
b,+<+ إF3+$#!ا
- St. Anastasia
$3,000 7?G7[36 أF3+$#!ا
- St. Sarah
SOLD OUT $3,000
رة7G F3+$#!ا
- The Veil & Two Angles Above the Middle Door
$5000
FPDTs واK+$,sا
ICONS IN THE FOYER

- St. Makarina & Mattia
$5,000 س7?S7* و7,+ر7j7*
- St. Girasimos of Jordan
$5,000 b6ردuوس اf?G?<ا2
- St. Marina
$5,000
7,+ر7*
- All Saints of Jordan
$7,500
ردنQ اb3+$v
- Messenger of
Great Opinion SOLD OUT $10,000 f?I@!ك ا!<أي اT*
- St. Sava
$5,000
7O7G g+$#!ا
- St. Elijah
$5,000 b',! ا7?J+ إg+$#!ا
- Bride Groom
$5,000.
xw!ا
- Aphram the Syrian
$5,000
b67+<3!<ام اLأ
- St. Paisios of Athos
$5,000 س0?G7O g+$#!ا
- St. George above
the door
SOLD OUT $10,000 س0?2ر0?2 g+$#!ا
- Forty Holy Martyrs =
$15,000 ا$?No W@OرYا

Fourteenth Sunday After Pentecost
The Epistle For the Placing the Sach of the most Holy Theotokos
Be glad in the Lord, and rejoice, O righteous.
Verse: Blessed are they whose transgressions have been forgiven

The reading is from St. Paul's Letter to the
Hebrews 9:1-7
BRETHREN, the first covenant had regulations for
worship and an earthly sanctuary. For a tent was prepared,
the outer one, in which were the lampstand and the table and
the bread of the Presence; it is called the Holy Place. Behind
the second curtain stood a tent called the Holy of Holies,
having the golden altar of incense and the ark of the
covenant covered on all sides with gold, which contained a
golden urn holding the manna, and Aaron's rod that budded,
and the tables of the covenant; above it were the cherubim
of glory overshadowing the mercy seat. Of these things we
cannot now speak in detail. These preparations having thus
been made, the priests go continually into the outer tent,
performing their ritual duties; but into the second only the
high priest goes, and he but once a year, and not without
taking blood which he offers for himself and for the errors
of the people.

The Gospel: from St. Matthew (22:2-14)

The Lord spake this parable: The Kingdom of
heaven is like unto a certain king, which made a
marriage for his son. And sent forth his servants to call
them that were bidden for his son. And sent forth his
servants to call them that were bidden to the wedding :
and they would not come.
Again, he sent forth other servant, saying Tell them
which are bidden, Behold, I have prepared my dinner:
my oxen and my fatlings are killed, and all things are
ready: come unto the marriage.
But they made light of it, and went their ways, one to his
farm, another to his merchandise: And they made light
of it, and went their ways, one to his farm, another to his
merchandise:
And the remnant took his servants, and entreated them
spitefully, and slew them. But when the king heard
thereof, he was wroth: and he sent forth his armies, and
destroyed those murderers, and burned up their city.
Then saith he to his servants, The wedding is ready, but
they which were bidden were not worthy.
Go ye therefore into the highways, and as many as ye
shall find, bid to the marriage.
So those servants went out into the highways, and
gathered together all as many as they found, both bad
and good: and the wedding was furnished with guests.
And when the king came in to see the guests, he saw
there a man which had not on a wedding garment:
And he saith unto him, Friend, how camest thou in
hither not having a wedding garment?
And he was speechless. Then said the king to the
servants, Bind him hand and foot, and take him away,
and cast him into outer darkness; there shall be weeping
and gnashing of teeth.
For many are called, but few are chosen.
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Ladies Auxiliary
Baby Back Ribs - $20/plate. Place your Luncheon order by Aug Sep 17 for
pickup on SUNDAY Sep 20 from 12:00-1:00 PM at St George in Daly City by
email at: ladiesaux@stgeorgesf.org or call/text Cynthia at 415-279-0127.

$12 Each
St George Cathedral Face Masks for Sale
To order:
Send email to ladiesaux@stgeorgesf.org
OR
Call/Text Cynthia at 415-279-0127
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The Beheading of the Holy Glorious Prophet,
Forerunner,
and Baptist John
Friday, September 11th, 2020
Strict Fast
The Beheading of the Prophet, Forerunner of
the Lord, John the Baptist: The Evangelists
Matthew (Mt.14:1-12) and Mark (Mark 6:14-29)
provide accounts about the martyric end of John
the Baptist in the year 32 after the Birth of
Christ.
Following the Baptism of the Lord, Saint John
the Baptist was locked up in prison by Herod
Antipas, the Tetrarch (ruler of one fourth of the
Holy Land) and governor of Galilee. (After the
death of
king Herod the Great, the Romans divided the
territory of Palestine into four parts, and put a
governor in charge
of each part. Herod Antipas received Galilee from the emperor Augustus).
The prophet of God John openly denounced Herod for having left his lawful wife,
the daughter of the Arabian king Aretas, and then instead cohabiting with
Herodias, the wife of his brother Philip (Luke 3:19-20). On his birthday, Herod
made a feast for dignitaries, the elders and a thousand chief citizens. Salome, the
daughter of Herod, danced before the guests and charmed Herod. In gratitude to
the girl, he swore to give her whatever she would ask, up to half his kingdom.
The vile girl on the advice of her wicked mother Herodias asked that she be given
the head of John the Baptist on a platter. Herod became apprehensive, for he feared
the wrath of God for the murder of a prophet, whom earlier he had heeded. He also
feared the people, who loved the holy Forerunner.

But because of the guests and his careless oath, he gave orders to cut oﬀ the head of
Saint John and to give it to Salome.
According to Tradition, the mouth of the dead preacher of repentance once more
opened and proclaimed: “Herod, you should not have the wife of your brother
Philip.” Salome took the platter with the head of Saint John and gave it to her
mother. The frenzied Herodias repeatedly stabbed the tongue of the prophet with a
needle and buried his holy head in a unclean place. But the pious Joanna, wife of
Herod’s steward Chuza, buried the head of John the Baptist in an earthen vessel on
the Mount of Olives, where Herod had a parcel of land. (The Uncovering of the
Venerable Head is celebrated February 24). The holy body of John the Baptist was
taken that night by his disciples and buried at Sebastia, there where the wicked
deed had been done.
After the murder of Saint John the Baptist, Herod continued to govern for a certain
time. Pontius Pilate, governor of Judea, later sent Jesus Christ to him, Whom he
mocked (Luke 23:7-12).
The judgment of God came upon Herod, Herodias and Salome, even during their
earthly life. Salome, crossing the River Sikoris in winter, fell through the ice. The ice
gave way in such a way that her body was in the water, but her head was trapped
above the ice. It was similar to how she once had danced with her feet upon the
ground, but now she ﬂailed helplessly in the icy water. Thus she was trapped until
that time when the sharp ice cut through her neck.
Her corpse was not found, but they brought the head to Herod and Herodias, as
once they had brought them the head of Saint John the Baptist. The Arab king
Aretas, in revenge for the disrespect shown his daughter, made war against Herod.
The defeated Herod suﬀered the wrath of the Roman emperor Caius Caligua (37-41)
and was exiled with Herodias ﬁrst to Gaul, and then to Spain.
The Beheading of Saint John the Baptist, a Feast day established by the Church, is
also a strict fast day because of the grief of Christians at the violent death of the
saint. In some Orthodox cultures pious people will not eat food from a ﬂat plate, use
a knife, or eat food that is round in shape on this day.
Today the Church makes remembrance of Orthodox soldiers killed on the ﬁeld of
battle, as established in 1769 at the time of Russia’s war with the Turks and the
Poles.

Apolytikion of Beheading of the Forerunner
Second Tone

The memory of the just is celebrated with hymns of praise, but the Lord's testimony
is suﬃcient for thee, O Forerunner; for thou hast proved to be truly even more
venerable than the Prophets, since thou was granted to baptize in the running
waters Him Whom they proclaimed. Wherefore, having contested for the truth,
thou didst rejoice to announce the good tidings even to those in Hades: that God
hath appeared in the ﬂesh, taking away the sin of the world and granting us great
mercy.

Kontakion of Beheading of the Forerunner
Plagal of the First Tone

The glorious beheading of the Forerunner was a certain divine dispensation, that
the coming of the Saviour might also be preached to those in Hades. Let Herodias
lament, then, that she demanded a wicked murder; for she loved not the Law of
God, nor eternal life, but one false and ﬂeeting.

